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 ABSTRACT 
 
THE CORRELATION BETWEEN STUDENTS’ VOCABULARY 
MASTERY AND THEIR VOCABULARY LEARNING STRATEGIES AT 
THE SEVENTH GRADE OF SMPN 23 BANDAR LAMPUNG   
IN THE ACADEMIC YEAR OF 2019/2020 
 
By : 
Robiatul Adawiyah 
 
The aim of the research was to find out: The correlation between students’ 
vocabulary mastery and their vocabulary learning strategies of first semester 
students of SMPN 23 Bandar Lampung academic year 2019. This study was focus 
on finding out the correlation between students’ vocabulary mastery and their 
vocabulary learning strategies of first semester students of SMPN 23 Bandar 
Lampung academic year 2019. There are many kinds of vocabularies, include is: 
verb, adverb, noun, pronoun, adjective preposition, conjuction and determiner. 
Vocabulary is the most important element in language learning. Of course, the 
students have kinds of vocabulary learning strategies to enrich their vocabulary. 
Based on those reasons, the writer was interested to investigated out the 
correlation between students’ vocabulary mastery and their vocabulary learning 
strategies of first semester students of SMPN 23 Bandar Lampung academic year 
2019. The research type was correlation design. In collecting the data, the writer 
used questionnaire and test.  
The Method of this study was random sampling. Because number of the students 
less than one hundred, so the total number of population used as the sample. The 
technique of collecting data of vocabulary mastery was test. The technique of 
collecting data of vocabulary learning strategies by questionnaire. The technique 
of data analysis used the Pearson product moment correlation. The research 
findings show that there is correlation between vocabulary  learning strategies and 
vocabulary mastery of the first semester students of SMPN 23 Bandar Lampung 
academic year 2019 (rxy = - 0.791 < r table =  0.361). So, the null hypothesis (Ho) 
of the research is accepted and alternative hypothesis (Ha) is rejected. The 
meaning of this statement is the students’ vocabulary mastery has correlation 
between vocabulary strategies. 
 
 
Keywords: Correlation, Vocabulary Mastery, Vocabulary Learning 
Strategies 
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 CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
 
A. Background of the Problem 
In learning, vocabulary is one aspect of language that must be learned. 
The mastery vocabulary can support their speaking ability; can facilitate to 
communication with other people, can write and translate the meaning of 
words when they definite English. Vocabulary is one component of learning 
English. Without vocabulary, skills of language learning as listening, 
speaking, reading and writing cannot be successfully achieved. So we cannot 
deny that vocabulary learning plays a very important role in second language 
learning and a large vocabulary will help learners improve their language 
proficiency.
1
  
As stateid by Thornburry, if you speind most of your timei studying 
grammar, your EInglish will not improvei veiry much. You will seiei most 
improveime int if you le iarn morei words and eixpre issions. You can say ve iry 
littlei with grammar, but you can say almost anything with word.
2
 It me ians 
that in leiarning vocabulary we i have i to know and unde irstand thei meianing of 
thei words. Le iarning vocabulary is ve iry important. If thei studeint wants to 
speiak EInglish, stude ints should have i many vocabularieis, beicausei vocabulary 
is thei first stage i to know languagei.  
                                                             
1
 Liu Zhi-liang, A Study on English Vocabulary Learning Strategies for Non-English 
Majors in Independent College, Vol. 6 No. 4,  2010, available on  http://e 
journal.usd.ac.id/index.php/IJELS/article/view/1064, accessed on Sunday 12
th
, May 2019, p.153 
2
 Scott Thornbury, How to teiach Vocabulary, (EIsseix: Longman  Peirson EIducation 
Limite id, 2002) , p. 13 
 Without vocabulary, we i cannot do anything. This stateime int 
supporteid by Thornbury “without grammar veiry littlei can bei conve iye id, 
without vocabulary, nothing can bei conveiye id”3. Vocabulary is the i first steip 
to bei taught be iforei teiaching othe ir aspeicts of languagei. If we i spe ind most of 
our timei studying grammar, EInglish will not improve i ve iry much. We i will 
seie i more i improve ime int if we i leiarn morei words and e ixpre ission. It me ians 
that wei can concludei we i cannot do anything without vocabulary. Vocabulary 
is onei of thei componeints of EInglish. According to Thornbury (all languagei 
has words), hei also says by having ade iquatei vocabulary, onei will bei ablei to 
communicatei to otheir peiople i and eixpre iss ideia cleiarly and e iasily.
4
   
 
In leiarning EInglish vocabulary is the i basis in languagei le iarning. If 
thei studeints fail to masteir vocabulary, theiy will find difficultieis in listeining 
and reiading arei calleid reiceiptive i skill wheire ias spe iaking and writing arei 
calleid productivei skill. This reise iarch is about thei correilation beitweie in 
vocabulary size i and vocabulary leiarning strateigieis. He ire i e ispe icially 
vocabulary, as we i know vocabulary is onei of the i important things in 
communication. Wei can concludei that in eive iry languagei skills, vocabulary is 
onei of important things. 
Vocabulary is a core i componeint of language i proficieincy and 
provideis much of thei basis for how weill leiarneirs spe iak, listein, reiad and 
writei. Without an eixte insive i vocabulary and strateigie is for acquiring ne iw 
                                                             
3
 Ibid, p. 13 
4
 Ibid , p. 1 
 vocabulary, leiarne irs ofte in achieive i leiss than thei r poteintial and may be i 
discouragei from making usei of language i leiarning opportunitieis around theim 
such as listeining to thei radio, listeining to native i speiake irs, using thei 
language i in diffeire int conteixts, reiading, or watching teile ivision.
5
 It meians 
that vocabulary is a major componeint of language i skills that can give i many 
basic leiarneirs spe iak, listein, reiad and writei. Be icausei without avocabulary 
and a good strateigy can takei advantagei of languagei le iarning that can bei 
starteid from thei surrounding einvironmeint of coursei theiy will ge it into 
troublei.  
According Schmitt that vocabulary leiarning strateigieis arei part of 
geineiral languagei leiarning strateigieis.
6
 Schmitt beilieiveis that it may bei eiasieir 
to apply leiarning strateigieis to vocabulary leiarning duei to thei reilativeily 
discreitei naturei of vocabulary leiarning as compareid to morei inteigrateid 
languagei skills such as reiading, writing, speiaking, listeining, and grammar. 
Thus, it can bei claimeid that vocabulary leiarning strateigieis can contributei 
succeissfully to leiarning. Vocabulary leiarning has beiein probleimatic for most 
leiarneir.  Thei strateigy for leiarning vocabulary is a trick useid to makei it eiasieir 
for studeints to leiarn, eispeicially leiarning vocabulary.  
 
Doczi stateid, vocabulary leiarning strateigieis arei significant beicausei 
thei acquisition of vocabulary is a neiveir-einding proceiss and can solvei 
                                                             
5
 Jack C. Richards and Willy A. Re inandya, Meithodology in Language i Teiaching, ( 
Neiw York: Cambridgei Unive irsity pre iss 2008), p. 255 
6
 Nation Schmitt,  Leiarning Vocabulary in anotheir Languagei, (Uniteid  Kingdom, 
Cambridgei Univeirsity Preiss), 2001, p.380 
 insurmountablei difficultieis for languagei leiarneirs.
7
 It can bei concludeid that 
through thei usei of vocabulary leiarning strateigieis, leiarneirs can bei ablei to 
maximizei thei eiffeictiveineiss of thei r EInglish languagei leiarning. Theireiforei, 
leiarning thei basics in leiarning vocabulary is veiry important to makei it eiasieir 
for us to undeirstand and masteir thei vocabulary.  
 
Based on pre-research was done in SMPN 23 Bandar Lampung, 
interviewed Ms. Efrilia Irawati S.Pd as the English teacher: The mastery of 
student vocabulary is uneven. There are those who have mastered, there are 
those who can master but have not been able to distinguish the type of 
vocabulary.  The teacher got the score based on the formative the vocabulary 
test that the teacher gave, it was found that many of them still lack 
vocabulary. Usually, they learn just depend on the materials in the student 
manuals and teacher handbooks and other appropriate material with Core 
Competence (KI) and Standard Competence (KD) and for the media she uses 
books, student worksheets, and handouts. 
 
Based on information from Ms. Efrilia, she teach three classes in 
SMPN 23 Bandar Lampung and usually students learn vocabulary by 
memorizing and some students still find it difficult to memorize vocabulary. 
She found many difficulties in teaching her students. Mostly the students can 
and want to learn English but they are still hesitant to talk and do not know 
                                                             
7
 Doczi, Comparing thei vocabulary Leiarning Strateigieis of High School and Univeirsity 
Studeints, A Pilot study, Journal Vol.5, 2011, unvailablei on 
https://www.googlei.com/seiarch?q=Doczi%2C+Comparing+thei+vocabulary+Leiarning+Strateigiei
s      , acceisseid on Sunday 12th, May 2019, p.138. 
 what to say because of lack of vocabulary, and they did not dare to speak for 
fear that it was wrong. Those problems are said by the English teacher, Ms. 
Efrilia. She adds that the average student there is a "biling" student or 
underprivileged students in the cost of education.  In class, they learn to use 
mixed languages.
8
 Usually the teacher explains in English then translated in 
Indonesian. The mastery of student vocabulary is uneven. There are those 
who have mastered, there are those who can master but have not been able to 
distinguish the type of vocabulary, some really feel difficulties in mastering 
and memorizing.  
 
English teacher said that for teaching vocabulary she taught using 
memories strategies and social strategies. English teacher explain, the strategy 
is suitable to facilitate students in mastering the vocabulary. This strategy can 
encourage students to interact with each other and learn from each other. 
While their vocabulary size according to the teacher, if it is said to have 
reached the limit that should be owned by a junior high school student, it 
seems not yet. But for their mastery some of it is quite good. The purpose to 
test students’ vocabulary is to know how effective the teaching. The teacher 
knows the level of progress of the student's vocabulary size by taking the test. 
With the test the teacher will know the progress of students in obtaining 
English vocabulary. The teacher can improve his teaching by choosing a 
better strategy or adding more words that may be rare or even unknown to 
                                                             
8
EfriliaIrawati, English teacher of  SMP Negeri 23 Bandar Lampung, Januari 2019 (An 
Interview), Unpublished. 
 students to memorize. The teacher can also predict student progress and 
weaknesses in vocabulary learning. 
 
Based on the conclusions from the questionnaire that given, most 
students think that learn English especially vocabulary is important but     
they also said English was difficult. Students say that they have difficulty in 
memorizing vocabularies. Those are the causes why their ability in speaking 
is weak. They also say the other cause is lack of confidence. In the learning 
process, the teacher uses English-Indonesian to facilitate their vocabulary 
practice. The material provided is quite interesting especially the teacher 
recommends that they use dictionaries to facilitate them in learning and group 
learning in doing assignments. 
 
 
The students’ score can be seen in the table below:  9 
Table 1 
Percentage of Students’ Vocabulary Scores at Seventh Grade of 
Junior High School 23 Bandar Lampung in Academic Year of 2019/2020 
No Classes 
Score 
Total 
≥ 70 < 70 
1 VII F 13 17 30 
2 VII G 10 20 30 
3 VII H 12 18 30 
Total  35 55 90 
Percentage  39% 61% 100% 
   Source : The data of English teacher of SMPN 23 Bandar Lampung 
                                                             
9
Document of English teacher SMPN 23 Bandar Lampung, Result of Preliminary 
Research on January, 2019, Unpublished.  
 Based on the data above, it can be concluded that there are 35 
students get ≥70 score or just 38% of students that qualify from the KKM  
(Kriteria Minimum Mastery) score. And 55 students get <70 score or 61% 
students. It means that the students’ vocabulary is still low and not suitable 
for KKM at the school. In this problem, needs to organize a way to find an 
appropriate technique which can help the students master their vocabulary.  
In conducting this research, the writer will use the relevant other 
studies. The first by Teguh Prayitno (2015) in his thesis entitled “The 
correlation between vocabulary learning strategies and vocabulary size of the 
fourth semester students of English department of IAIN Palangkaraya 
Academic year 2013.” The research was correctional research. The subject of 
this study is the fourth semester students of English department in IAIN 
Palangkaraya. The research type was quantitative. In collecting the data, the 
writer used questionnaire and test. 
 The population of the study was the fourth semester students of 
English department of IAIN Palangka raya academic year 2013. The method 
of sampling in this study was total sampling. The technique of collecting data 
of vocabulary size was test method. The technique of collecting data of 
vocabulary learning strategies by questionnaire method. The technique of 
data analysis used the Pearson product moment correlation.
10
 
                                                             
10
 Teguh Prayitno, The correlation between vocabulary learning strategies and 
vocabulary size of the fourth semester students english departmen of IAIN Palangka raya 
Academic year 2013. (State islamic institue of Palangka raya) 2013, available on 
https://www.google.com/url? Fdigilib.iain-palangkaraya.ac.id -e ,accesed on Sunday 12
th
, May 
2019 
 The second previous research conducted by Purwanti (2015) in her 
S1. The purpose of this study was to identify vocabulary learning strategies 
which were employed by the second year students of SMA Muhammadiyah 2 
Bandar Lampung and to explore the frequency of their strategies use in order 
to find out the relationship between students vocabulary mastery and their 
strategies in learning vocabulary. The sample of this research was class XI 
IPS 2. Random sampling was used to select the sample of the study. There 
were two variables in this research; vocabulary mastery and vocabulary 
learning strategies. The data were analyzed by using Pearson Correlation 
Product Moment in Statistical Packaged for Social Science (SPSS) version 
16.0.11 
The third previous research conducted by Chalida Kallayanasute 
(2011) in her thesis entitled “A study of vocabulary learning strategies used 
by graduate students at Thammasat University Bangkok, Thailand” the 
subjects of this study were 75 first-year graduate students of Master of Arts in 
English for Careers. A questionaire based on Schmitt’s (1997) taxonomy was 
used as the research instrument of his study; it consisted of the respondents’ 
personal information, the use of vocabulary learning vocabulary learning 
strategies and comments on use of vocabulary learning strategies. 
12
 
                                                             
11
 Purwanti, The relationship between vocabulary mastery and vocabulary learning 
strategies at the  second year of SMA Muhammadiyah 2  Bandar Lampung,(Universitas Lampung)  
2015, Unpublished 
12
 Chalida Kallayanasute, A study of vocabulary learning strategies used by graduate 
students at Thammasat University Bangkok, Thailand, 2011, Unpublished 
 Based on the background of problem above, the purpose of this 
research is want to know is there “The correlation between students’ 
vocabulary mastery and their vocabulary learning strategies at the seventh 
grade of SMPN 23 Bandar Lampung in the Academic year of 2019/2020. 
 
B. Identification of the Problem 
Based on the background of the problem above, it can identify the 
problems as follow: 
1.  The mastery of student vocabulary is uneven. 
2. Students have any difficulties in memorizing of vocabulary, because 
they think English is very hard, they did not have any confidence when 
they speak English with others.  
3. The students have less strategies 
 
C. Limitation of the Problem 
Based on the identification above was focus on verb, adverb, adjective and 
noun.  
 
D. Formulation of the Problem 
Based on the identification and the limitation of the problem above, 
formulates the problem as follow: “Is there any correlation between 
vocabulary mastery and vocabulary learning strategies?” 
 
E. Objective of the Research 
 Based on the problem formulation above, the objective of the research was 
to know there is a significant correlation between students’ vocabulary 
mastery and their vocabulary learning strategies at the first semester of the 
seventh grade of SMPN 23 Bandar Lampung in the academic year of 
2019/2020. 
 
F. Significance of the Research  
1.  Theioreitically  
Theioreitically, it may be i a reife ire incei for thosei who we irei conduct 
furtheir reiseiarch in thei samei fie ild.  
2. Practically  
a. For the i Stude ints  
This reise iarch may provide i information of strateigie is in leiarning 
vocabulary. Thei information will show theim what strateigieis are i 
beine ificial for vocabulary leiarning and theiy may follow or changei 
thei r strateigie is to improve i thei r vocabulary masteiry 
b. For EInglish Teiacheirs  
Thei EInglish teiache irs arei eixpe icteid to motivatei thei r studeints to 
increiasei thei r vocabulary masteiry by applying thei right 
vocabulary leiarning strateigie is.  
c. Thei neixt writeir 
In this reise iarch, thei reise iarcheir focuseid on the i correilation 
beitwe iein studeints’ vocabulary masteiry and thei r vocabulary 
 leiarning strateigie is. It is sugge iste id for thei ne ixt re ise iarcheir to 
inveistigatei the i correilation beitweie in otheir EInglish skill such as 
listeining, spe iaking, and re iading. 
 
G. Thei scopei of thei Reiseiarch 
a.  Subjeict of Reiseiarch  
Thei subje ict of this re ise iarch is stude ints at seive inth gradei of Junior 
high school 23 Bandar Lampung. 
b.  Objeictivei of Reiseiarch 
Thei objeictive i of this reise iarch is thei correilation beitweie in stude ints’ 
vocabulary masteiry and vocabulary leiarning strateigie is.  
c. Placei of Reiseiarch 
Placei of this reise iarch was conducteid at SMPN 23 Bandar Lampung. 
d. Timei of Reiseiarch 
Timei of  reiseiarch was conducteid at Seive inth Grade i in thei first 
seime isteir in Acadeimic ye iar of 2019 / 2020.   
 
 CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 
 
 
C. Concept of Vocabulary 
1. Definition of Vocabulary 
Vocabulary is an important of language. Vocabulary is knowledge 
of meaning of words. It means that to improve all skill of the language we 
need to master vocabulary. Without grammar very little can be conveyed. 
Without vocabulary nothing can be conveyed.
13
 We can conclude that 
vocabulary is a set of words that can be used to compose a new sentence.  
Vocabulary is basic element of a language which will make the language 
with their possible for someone to express something to other, read 
different subjects, and also deals with foreign language. 
As peioplei know theirei arei four componeints of languagei; 
phonology, grammar, morphology and vocabulary. Vocabulary is a corei 
componeint of languagei proficieincy and provideis much of thei basis for 
how peioplei leiarneirs speiak, listein, reiad and writei.
14
 It meians that thei first 
thing peioplei should leiarn is vocabulary beicausei with vocabulary peioplei 
can leiarn thei languagei skill eiasieir and will bei useiful for thei proceiss of 
achieiving languagei teiaching objeictiveis. It is onei of languagei componeint 
that should bei masteireid to geit thei languagei targeit. Masteiring greiat 
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 numbeir of vocabulary, it will bei eiasieir for studeints to leiarn a forei gn 
languagei and usei it for communication. 
2. Typeis of  Vocabulary Masteiry 
Vocabulary has somei typei that neieids to bei leiarnt. As eixplaineid 
by Thornbury, hei classifieid into ei ght word classeis such as nouns, 
pronouns, veirb, adveirb, adjeictivei, preiposition, conjunction, and 
deiteirminei.
15
 In this casei thei writeir will do thei reiseiarch to know thei 
studeints‟ vocabulary sizei eispeicially noun, veirb and adjeictivei, adveirb. 
Thosei can bei deiscribeid as follows: 
a. Nouns 
This is supporteid by Frank, noun is onei of thei most important parts of 
speieich. Its arrangeimeint with thei veirb heilps to form thei seinteincei corei 
which is eisseintial to eiveiry compleitei seinteincei. In addition, it may 
function as thei chieif or heiad word in many structureis of 
modification.
16
 
Theirei arei somei typeis of noun. Theirei arei propeir nouns, Concreitei or 
Abstract Nouns, Countablei or Non countablei nouns, Colleictivei 
Nouns, Noun Compounds, Propeir and Common noun, Noun Phrasei 
and Compound noun. 
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b. Veirb 
Theirei arei somei deifinitions of veirb that arei purposeid by eixpeirt. Frank 
says, veirb is thei most compleix part of speieich.
17
 From thei stateimeints 
beiforei, it can bei concludeid that veirbs, veirb is a word (or group words) 
which is useid in deiscribing an action, eixpeirieincei or statei that its own 
grammatical rulei of thei usei in a seinteincei. 
c. Adveirb 
Adveirb typically modifieis a veirb, adjeictivei or anotheir adveirb, 
indicating how, whein or why someithing happeineid or thei deigreiei to 
which a propeirty characteirizeis an individual or eiveint.
18
 From thei 
stateimeints beiforei, it can bei concludeid that is a word that modifieis 
veirbs, adjeictivei, and otheir adveirbs and teill how, whein, or wheirei 
someithing happeineid. For eixamplei: Careifully, horribly, hopeifully, 
slowly, awfully. 
d. Adjeictivei 
Theirei arei somei deifinitions of adjeictivei that proposeid adjeictivei is a 
modifieir that has thei grammatical propeirty of comparison.
19
 Adjeictivei 
is thei word that typically reifeirs to propeirtieis which peioplei or things 
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 posseiss and theiy arei useid to modify nouns.
20
 From thei stateimeint 
abovei it can bei concludei that adjeictivei is a word deiscribeis nouns and 
speicifieis sizei, color, numbeir, and otheir characteiristics. For eixamplei: 
beiautiful, fat, comfortablei, short and peirfeict. 
e. Preiposition 
Preiposition is classifieid as a part of speieich in traditional grammar. 
21
 
Preiposition beilongs to small group or class of word which eixpreiss 
reilations of placei, direiction, timei or posseission. Word beilonging to 
this includei: in, on, at, to, of, for, by beisidei, towards and so on.  
f. Conjunction 
Conjunction is words that function to conneict onei word to otheirs. 
Coordinating conjunctions arei useid to join two parts of se inteinceis that 
arei grammatically eiqual. EIxamplei: and, but, or, nor, yeit, so.  
g. Deiteirmineir 
Deiteirmineir a group of words placeid in front of noun. Theirei arei 
seive iral classeis of deiteirmineirs:  
1. Deifinitei and indeifinitei articleis: a, an, thei 
2. Deimonstrativei: this, that, thosei, theisei. 
3. Quantifieirs: a feiw, a littlei, much, many, a lot, most, any and 
einough.  
4. Posseissivei: my, your, his, heir, its, our, thei r. 
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 5. Numbeirs: cardinal, ordinal numbeir.  
 
3. The Important of Vocabulary Mastery 
Vocabulary is knowledge of words and word meanings.
22
 
Vocabulary is the total number in words, to master all skill in a language 
the students must master vocabulary first. That is the reason why it is 
important to learn vocabulary because vocabulary can help us to express 
the speaker’s mean and help us to easier communicate with other people. 
Vocabulary is central to English teaching. When someone knows and 
understand the vocabulary, they will be very easy to master other skills.   
To help learners develop of vocabulary the teachers must be have a 
specifics strategy in teaching. Learning vocabulary is not just about words, 
it involves lexical phrases and knowledge of English vocabulary but also 
how to go about learning it, which the next chapter explores. 
Vocabulary knowledge is often viewed as a critical tool for second 
language learners because a limited vocabulary in a second language 
impedes successful communication.
23
 The importance of vocabulary was 
proven in the class of outstanding students having the most adequate 
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 vocabulary. Vocabulary is the most important part of learning English, and 
is the basis of all English skills because as we know no one can 
communicate without vocabulary mastery. In English as a second language 
(ESL) and English as a foreign language (EFL) learning vocabulary items 
plays a vital role in all language skills (i.e. listening, speaking, reading, 
and writing. Learning vocabulary helps students understand and 
communicate with others in English. We can see the importance of 
vocabulary in those language learners with vocabulary. 
We can see the importance of the vocabulary from daily needs. If 
he is a student it will be seen in the classroom and their social life. We will 
really need mastery of vocabulary to communicate and so on.  
 
4. Learning Vocabulary 
Learning vocabulary is not just about learning the word but 
learning vocabulary more complex about the word. Vocabulary is one of 
the language aspects which should be learnt because vocabulary is 
important because vocabulary is the basis of all skills such as listen, speak, 
read and write nicely. Everybody should have much word to communicate.  
According to Harmer there are some aspects of vocabulary that 
should be taught or mastered by students in learning foreign language, 
they are as follows: 
24
 
a. Knowing the Meaning  
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  The least problematic issue of vocabulary, it would seem, is 
meaning.  
According to Harmer word meaning include:  
1) Polysemy  
Polysemy is only resolved when we see the word in context, that 
allows to say which meaning of the words in the particular instance 
is being used. For example: the house is at the foot of the 
mountain.  
2) Antonym  
The term antonym is used for opposite meaning of word. For 
example: “right” is an antonym of “left”.  
3) Synonym  
It means that two or more words have the same meaning. For 
example: the synonym of beautiful is pretty, funny may serve as the 
synonym of humorous. 
4) Hyponyms  
It means items that serve as specific examples of a general concept. 
For example: the hyponyms of animal are butterfly, dog, and ant.  
5) Connotation  
Connotation is the communication value as expressed by virtue of 
what it refers to, over and above its purely conceptual content. For 
example: “slim” has favorable connotations, while “thin” has 
 unfavorable; so that one could describe something as “slim body” 
not “thin body”. 
 
 
 
 
b. Knowing thei word usei 
Words do not just havei diffeireint meianings, howeiveir. Theiy can also 
bei streitcheid and twisteid to fit diffeireint conteixts and diffeireint useis. 
Wei say that someionei is in a black mood or someionei is yeillow, yeit 
wei arei not actually deiscribing a color. In such conteixt black and 
yeillow meian someithing eilsei. 
c. Knowing thei word combination 
Although words can appeiar as singlei iteim which arei combineid in a 
seinteincei. (Thei mongoosei bit thei snakei), theiy can also occur in two or 
morei iteims groups (Thei normally lightning-quick reiactions of thei 
reiptilei leit it down). Theiy oftein combinei with eiach otheir in ways 
which componeint speiakeirs of thei languagei reicognizei instantly, but 
which otheir oftein find strangei. Thei kinds of word that go togeitheir in 
onei languagei arei oftein compleiteily diffeireint from thei kinds of word 
which livei togeitheir in anotheir. 
d. Knowing thei word grammar 
Word grammar which is eimployeid by distinguishing thei usei of word 
baseid on thei usei of ceirtain grammatical patteirns such as noun, veirb, 
adjeictivei, adveirb, eitc. Wei makei a distinction beitweiein countablei and 
 uncountablei nouns. Thei formeir can bei both singular and plural. Wei 
can say onei chair or two chairs, eitc.
25
 
 
5. Conceipt of Vocabulary Masteiry 
Languagei is formeid by word. If theirei arei no words theirei will bei 
no languageis. According to Thornbury, hei stateis that all languagei havei 
words. Hei also says “by having adeiquatei vocabulary, onei will bei ablei to 
communicatei to otheir peioplei and eixpreiss his ideia cleiarly and eiasily.
26
 It 
meians that vocabulary is vital part of languagei. A languagei is formeid by 
words, so wei can makei our communication weill, weiwill eiasy to sharei our 
point to our partneir of speiaking. Thein Brown stateis that vocabulary is 
seiein its ceintral rolei, conceixtualizeid meianingful languagei.
27
 
Baseid on thei stateimeint, it is important for thei teiacheir to creiatei somei 
ways in teiaching vocabulary. In teiaching leiarning must bei liveily and 
einjoyablei, so that thei studeints can reicei vei and undeirstand it eiasily. 
Moreioveir, it is hopeid by masteiring greiat numbeir of vocabulary. It will wei 
eiasieir to leiarn a forei gn languagei and usei it for communication. 
According to Guskeiy and Andeirman, “Masteiry is a teirm that all eiducators 
usei and beilieivei theiy undeirstand weill.”28 According to Rahman, 
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 “Vocabulary masteiry is eisseintial part of EInglish as a forei gn languagei.29 
Masteiring a largeinumbeir of vocabularieis is veiry important for forei gn 
languagei leiarneirs.Baseid on stateimeint abovei, it can bei concludeid 
vocabulary is onei componeint should bei masteireid in languagei leiarning 
eispeicially in teiaching and leiarning EInglish as a forei gn languagei. In 
teiaching thei four languagei skill (listeining, speiaking, reiading and writing), 
vocabulary is onei basic componeint to bei masteireid. Without having 
adeiquatei vocabulary, a languagei leiarneir will not bei ablei to masteir thei 
languagei skill. Vocabulary masteiry meians thei studeint having ability in 
undeirstanding and using thei vocabulary weill eispeicially noun and veirb. 
6. Assessing Vocabulary Mastery 
The writer will be use test to measure vocabulary mastery. The 
vocabulary is one of the important roles in the language learning. If the 
students have limited vocabulary they will find it difficult to master some 
of the skills in English. Therefore, it cannot be denied that the role of 
vocabulary is very influential important for teaching and learning English. 
There is another reason to start learning the language by words. There is 
an argument from some of the researchers who say that at the beginner 
level there should be a huge number of productive words, at least 2000 
words as the threshold level. If the learner has less than 2000 words, it will 
be difficult for them to do the listening and speaking part. If they can 
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 acquire that number, they can express their idea because those 2000 words 
are often being used by the native speaker in daily conversation.
30
 There 
are some experts who argue that vocabulary is the easiest aspect, so that 
some of them will not pay attention when in the classroom. Many 
language teachers attach parts of the vocabulary as a small part of the 
reading instructions. 
The purpose of testing students' vocabulary is to find out how 
effective the teaching. Without a test, teachers never know the progress of 
their students in obtaining vocabulary. Tests are also positive backwash, 
i.e. if students know that their abilities will be measured, they will study 
harder. This test will encourage them to look back at their vocabulary. Test 
results can also be predicted to determine whether or not they understand 
the material presented by the teacher during the learning process. A 
teacher can improve his teaching by choosing a better strategy or adding 
more unknown words to memorize by students.
31
 
 
D. Vocabulary Leiarning Strateigy 
5. Deifinition of Vocabulary Leiarning Strateigy 
Leiarning is a seicond languagei involveis thei manipulation of four 
main skills; speiaking, writing, listeining and reiading, which leiad to 
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 eiffeictivei communication.
32
 Leiarning strateigieis arei thei tools that leiarneirs 
usei for activei, seilf-direicteid languagei leiarning, and reiseiarch shows that 
thei conscious, orcheistrateid and tailoreid usei of such strateigieis is strongly 
associateid with languagei achieiveimeint and proficieincy Vocabulary 
leiarning strateigieis arei steips takein by thei languagei leiarneirs to acquirei 
neiw EInglish words.
33
  
Vocabulary leiarning strateigieis arei a part of languagei leiarning 
strateigieis which in turn arei a part of geineiral leiarning strateigieis. Schmitt 
provideis a veiry useiful oveirvieiw of thei risei in importancei of strateigy usei 
in seicond languagei leiarning, noting that it greiw out of an inteireist in 
leiarneirs’ activei rolei in thei leiarning proceiss. Schmitt eixplains that 
Vocabulary Leiarning Strateigieis can eimpoweir leiarneirs and attract 
leiarneirs’ atteintion in leiarning languagei in a way that will improvei thei 
leiarneirs’ vocabulary deiveilopmeint. 34 Vocabulary leiarning strateigieis arei 
tricks using by thei languagei leiarneirs to geit neiw EInglish words.  
Vocabulary leiarning strateigieis arei actions or meithods useid by a 
studeints’ to leiarning and to obtain a succeissful teiaching goal, making it 
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 eiasieir for studeints to undeirstand thei leisson. EIveiry child or eiveiry peirson 
has a diffeireint leiveil of ability, motivation to leiarn, statei of socio-cultural 
background and eiconomic leiveil. This situation is veiry influeintial on 
activitieis and studeint leiarning outcomeis to deiveilop knowleidgei skills and 
attitudeis.  
 
6. Thei Important of Vocabulary Leiarning Strateigieis 
Vocabulary plays a major rolei in languagei leiarning and is thei 
biggeist part of thei meianing of languagei. Leiarning vocabulary can makei a 
big contribution and bei useiful for studeints. Theiy arguei that vocabulary 
has thei most important rolei in communication and vocabulary is thei heiart 
of leiarning a seicond languagei or a forei gn languagei. If someionei has good 
communication, propeir pronunciation and grammar but theiy do not 
undeirstand what is bei ng discusseid thein communication can oftein bei 
disrupteid. 
 
Vocabulary leiarning strateigy is a proceiss or teichniquei that 
studeints usei to heilp theim succeieid in vocabulary leiarning.
35
 To facilitatei 
studeints in leiarning thei teiacheir must bei ablei to creiatei a comfortablei 
classroom atmospheirei so studeints can undeirstand thei leisson eiasily. And 
also an ordinary teiacheir must havei a leiarning strateigy speicifically in 
teiaching. 
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Thei main beineifits obtaineid from all appropriatei leiarning 
strateigieis will facilitatei studeint leiarning and allow theim to geit morei 
vocabulary and of coursei it will bei eiasieir to makei studeints undeirstand thei 
leissons taught by thei teiacheir. That is why leiarning strateigieis arei veiry 
influeintial on thei teiaching and leiarning proceiss. By using leiarning 
strateigieis also thei leiarning proceiss will bei systeimatic. Thei main beineifit 
gaineid from all leiarning strateigieis, including strateigieis for vocabulary 
leiarning, is thei fact that theiy einablei leiarneirs to takei morei control of thei r 
own leiarning so that studeints can takei morei reisponsibility for thei r 
studieis. 
 
7. Typei of Vocabulary Leiarning Strateigieis 
Theirei havei beiein seiveiral atteimpts to deiveilop thei taxonomy of 
Vocabulary Leiarning Strateigieis, according to strateigieis useid by leiarneirs 
to reiach thei r targeit leiarneir. Somei of thei eixpeirts who havei deiveilopeid 
taxonomieis of vocabulary leiarning strateigieis arei Schmitt. According 
Schmitt to deiveilop a vocabulary leiarning strateigieis theirei arei fivei 
cateigorieis including thei following: Meimory Strateigieis (MEIM), Social 
Strateigieis (SOC), Cognitivei Strateigieis (COG), Meita-Cognitivei Strateigieis 
(MEIT), and Deiteirmination Strateigieis (DEIT). 
Strateigieis in teiaching leiarning arei indispeinsablei beicausei if thei 
leiarning strateigy is right thein studeints will morei eiasily undeirstand thei 
subjeict matteir. Vocabulary leiarning strateigieis heilp EIFL (EInglish as a 
 Forei gn Languagei) leiarneirs to achieivei thei r leiarning goals and to makei 
theim beicomei indeipeindeint leiarneirs.  
 
Theirei arei seiveiral ways that arei useid to deiveilop vocabulary 
leiarning strateigieis, is, usually as a part of a pieicei of reiseiarch into 
leiarneirs’ strateigy usei.  
Beilow is thei classification of vocabulary leiarning strateigieis preiseinteid by 
Schmitt:
36
 
1. Meimory Strateigieis (MEIM) 
Meimory strateigieis arei (traditionally known as mneimonics) involvei 
reilating thei word to bei reitaineid with somei preiviously leiarneid 
knowleidgei, using somei form of imageiry, meimorizei and makei 
grouping. 
2. Social Strateigieis (SOC)  
Social strateigieis usei inteiraction with otheir peioplei to improvei languagei 
leiarning. Social strateigieis imply that in ordeir to know thei meianing of 
thei neiw words, thei studeints can ask someionei who knows. Schmitt 
(1997) also puts forward that social strateigieis includei asking teiacheirs 
or classmateis, group work, as weill as inteiracting with L1 speiakeirs. 
3. Cognitivei Strateigieis (COG) 
Cognitivei arei eixhibit thei common function of "manipulation or 
transformation of thei targeit languagei by thei leiarneir. Cognitivei 
strateigieis arei meintal proceisseis, conscious unconscious, with which thei 
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 undeirstanding of languagei, its storagei in meimory, its reicoveiry and its 
lateir usei arei improveid. 
Leiarning a neiw languagei meians: 
a. To undeirstand thei conteint of thei meissageis and teixts theiy reiad. 
b. To undeirstand neiw ruleis and neiw linguistic patteirns. 
 
4. Meita-Cognitivei Strateigieis (MEIT) 
Meita-cognitivei strateigieis involvei a conscious oveirvieiw of thei leiarning 
proceiss and making deicisions about planning, control and asseiss thei r 
own deiveilopmeint and eivaluating thei beist ways to study of languagei in 
geineiral and speicific leiarning tasks. 
Doublei knowleidgei  
a. To know what leiarning is 
b. To know  how leiarning beitteir 
EIxampleis 
a. Thinking  about thei aims of an eixeircisei or a task 
b. Seilf-asseissmeint 
c. Trying to put in practicei what theiy havei leiarneid to gain 
knowleidgei. 
5. Deiteirmination Strateigieis (DEIT). 
Deiteirmination strateigieis arei a part of discoveiry strateigieis consist of 
strateigieis such as gueissing thei meianing baseid on structural knowleidgei, 
 gueissing from L1 cognatei, gueissing from conteixt or using reifeireincei 
mateirial, meidia of leiarning.
37
 
 
On thei otheir hand, Social strateigy is a strateigy that is useid to find thei 
meianing or meianing of a word by asking. EIitheir asks thei teiacheir, 
classmateis or you can by opeining thei dictionary. This strateigy 
eincourageis studeints to inteiract with eiach otheir to leiarn. Meimory 
strateigy is a strateigy useid to conneict studeint leiarning with neiw words. 
Studeints can associatei thei r past leissons with neiw words so that theiy 
do not forgeit thei leissons that havei passeid. Cognitivei strateigy is a 
strateigy that prioritizeis meichanics. Meita-cognitivei strateigy is a 
strateigy that deials with monitoring and looks morei at thei proceisseis 
involveid and studeint leiarning progreiss. Deiteirmination strateigy is 
strateigic leiarning individually, so studeints will leiarn and find out thei 
meianing of words theimseilveis without heilp from frieinds or otheirs. 
 
8. Conceipt of Vocabulary Leiarning Strateigy 
Vocabulary leiarning is usually associateid with leiarning strateigieis.  
Schmitt has characteirizeid vocabulary leiarning strateigieis as any strateigy 
which affeicts thei proceiss by which words arei obtaineid, storeid, reitrieiveid 
and useid 
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 Schmitt has divideid thei vocabulary leiarning strateigy as a strateigy that 
influeinceis thei proceiss by which words arei obtaineid and useid. Schmitt 
divideid thei study of vocabulary into two componeints: 
1. Discoveiry strateigieis: strateigieis which arei useid by leiarneirs to 
discoveir a neiw word’s meianing, such as deiteirmination strateigieis and 
social strateigieis.  
2. Consolidation strateigieis: strateigieis which arei useid by leiarneirs to 
consolidatei thei meianings whein leiarneirs comei across thei words again. 
3. This component includes social strategies, memory strategies, 
cognitive strategies, and meta-cognitive strategies.
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